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About Us
Following a multi-million-pound transformation,
Bristol Old Vic provides a dramatic, inspirational
and creative venue, combining heritage with a
contemporary event space.
When you book with us, our events & catering
partner Fosters Events will look after all the
important details, from your first enquiry until
the last guest leaves, ensuring that organising
your event is as smooth as possible.
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What’s more, as a registered charity, income
generated from holding your event with us
will go towards supporting Bristol Old Vic
for future generations.
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Coopers’ Hall
Centrally located on King Street in the heart of Bristol,
is the magnificent, Grade I listed Coopers’ Hall.
With high ceilings and huge over-arching windows,
the elegantly-renovated hall will provide a sophisticated
backdrop for your event.
Coopers’ Hall can host up to 120 guests for a formally
seated dinner, 110 for a conference and 180 for a standing
canapé or networking reception.

“Coopers’ Hall is a beautiful cultural venue for hire and the events
team are fantastic. The tech set up was faultless and the team were so
attentive and put our mind at ease, allowing us to come and see the
venue and test out the equipment beforehand. It was perfect for our
workshop session and we would definitely book the space again.”
Arts Council England, Oct 2018
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The Foyle Room
Looking for an intimate space to host up to 12 guests
for a board meeting, team away day or private dinner?
The Foyle Room is perfect for you.
The Foyle Room houses a 55” TV with internet
connectivity and web camera, concealed within
a bespoke fitted cabinet, ideal for meetings
and presentations.

“It was great – perfect for our meeting – happy with everything!”
Bishop Fleming, Oct 2018
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Venue Takeovers
Looking for that wow factor? Then our full
venue takeovers might be for you. Available
on key Sundays throughout the year, you
and your guests can take over our stunning
auditorium to host talks or awards shows,
before carrying on the party within
1766 Bar & Kitchen.

“The team at Bristol Old Vic were an absolute delight to work with,
they could not accommodate us more than they did. Our brief had lots
of moving parts, and they handled this extremely well – often going
beyond the service we paid for, and always with a smile on their face.
The food was delicious – we were very excited about the menu and it
exceeded our expectations. We would recommend this venue to anyone
planning a party, wedding or corporate event.”
Forrest Brown, Oct 2018
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Planning Your Event
We know there is so much to consider when planning
your event, so we keep it simple, and the experience
that Fosters Events brings means that nothing is left
to chance.
To ensure a smooth event delivery, our in-house
Sales Managers will guide you at every step of
the way. On the day, our expert Event Managers,
Waiting Staff and Chefs come together to ensure
your event is seamless and that all guests are
looked after.
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Culinary Experience
Choosing the right menu for your event
is one of the most exciting parts of the
planning process, especially as our menus
are focused around fresh seasonal
produce and local suppliers.
Our knowledgeable team can recommend
what is most fitting for your event to
impress your guests. Have a strong vision
for your event? Our Chefs love working
with your brief to create bespoke dishes.
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Inspire Your Team

Room Specifications

We encourage all guests to explore the rich history
that Bristol Old Vic has to offer; a place where culture,
heritage and creativity are brought to life and shared
every day. Explore the immersive ‘Noises Off’ corridor
on the Gallery Level, wonder at the theatre’s 250-year
history depicted along the Pit horseshoe wall, and step
back in time with our augmented reality experience,
‘A Window to the Past’.

The below guide states our maximum capacities for all our event
spaces. Talk to us about how we can best accommodate your event.

To make the most of your breaks, just ask your
Event Manager or Reception to point you
in the right direction.
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Space

Dinner

Conference

Meeting

Standing

Coopers’ Hall

120

110

-

180

The Foyle Room

12

-

12

-

Coopers’ Balcony

-

-

-

80

Main Auditorium

180

500

-

-
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Contact us:
Bristol Old Vic
King Street, Bristol
BS1 4ED
Tel: 0117 907 2681
Email: events@bristololdvic.org.uk
More information can be found on our website:
bristololdvic.co.uk/venuehire
@bristololdvicevents & @fosterscatering
@fosterscatering

